Anna Goldsmith - Beggar
Anna is 11 years old. Her theatre credits include "Little Brave Girl" in Peter Pan Jr. and
"Pinnochio" in Shrek Jr. Anna loves to sing, play the piano and clarinet. Anna would like to
thank her vocal coach Margot Hamilton, her parents, her dog Roxy, and Noah, Devon and Adam.
Brenna Raedts - Fortune Teller, Spooky Voice
Brenna is super excited to be taking part in her 5th musical with KCP! After being in so many
Disney shows, it's refreshing to be in another Disney show this year. She would like to thank her
family, friends, and her vocal teacher Edwina. Now, hop a magic carpet, and get ready for a
magical Arabian night.
Brynn Sutton - Palace Attendant
This is Brynn's third year with KCP and she is honoured to be a part of Aladdin Jr. She has
previously had the privilege to be a part of KCP’s Peter Pan Jr. and Little Mermaid Jr. as well
as Alice in Wonderland Jr., The Wizard of Oz Jr., Once on this Island Jr., Lion King Jr., Shrek Jr.
(The Melody in Me), Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat (Drayton
Entertainment). Brynn would like to thank her family and friends for their support as well as a
big thank you to everyone in the KCP community for this opportunity.
Cadence Mozes - Rajah
Cadence has been a passionate performer since grade 2 and is excited to be a part of her first
KCP show, Aladdin Jr. She is thankful that her parents got her involved in the theatre community
and also to everyone that has helped and continues to help her along the way.
Caleb Barnes - Prince Abdulah, Palace Guard
Born at a very young age this boy went straight to dancing (and flirting with girls). So he thought
it would be a good idea to take dance lessons and ended up doing hip-to the-hop, acro, and some
little summer play. The year This handsome beast you all know and love decided to do a musical
for KCP and now here we are. Enjoy the show!
Callum Aldworth - Palace Guard
Callum has been involved in the arts and musical theatre since he was five years old. Previous
shows with KCP include Gavroche (Les Miserables), Michael Banks (Mary Poppins), and Oliver
Twist (Oliver!). In his spare time he loves playing sports, video games, and hanging out with
friends. Callum would like to thank the cast and crew of Aladdin for making this an incredible
experience, and the volunteers who gave their time to make this production spectacular!
Camryn Malo - Isir
Camryn is thrilled to be in her second production with KCP. She has done productions with
Moving Art and The Melody in Me as well including, The Little Mermaid Jr, The Lion King Jr
(young Nala), Once On this Island Jr twice (young Ti Moune and Andrea), Shrek Jr (storyteller).
She will also be playing the role of Cinderella in the upcoming musical Into the Woods Jr in
March of 2019. Camryn would like to thank her vocal coach of 5 years Margot Hamilton, and
her friends and family for supporting her love of musical theatre. Enjoy the show!

Christopher DeLeonardo - Apple Vendor, Prince Abdullah’s Attendant
Christopher is a grade 9 student and is thrilled to be a part of his second KCP production. His
aunt, who is a stage manager, has fostered his love of theatre. Christopher’s past theatre
experiences include Charlie Bates in KCP’s Oliver!, Fiddler on the Roof (Bear Creek Secondary
School) and Back to the Creekbank (Timothy Christian School). He takes piano and voice
lessons with Janet Kinsey Music Studio and plays trumpet in his high school band. Christopher
thanks his family for their support. He hopes you enjoy the show.
Claire Allen - Kassim
Claire has been performing onstage for approximately five years now. She is currently in grade
10 and is also a part of the triple threat program at Moving Art. During the small amount of spare
time that she has, she enjoys watching Netflix, procrastinating and eating ice cream. She would
like to thank her mom for being her personal uber, Edwina, Carla and Mike for teaching her
everything she knows, the directors and producers of Aladdin Jr, and her dad, solely because he
was salty he didn’t get a mention last year.
Connor Kennedy - Razoul
Connor is, in short, a goofball. He’s lazy, easygoing and not very intense. If you’re looking for
someone who will be nothing but serious for a job you shouldn’t look here. He enjoys sleep,
swimming, rock music, and acting. While he may not be serious about a lot of things, if he wants
something he will try his hardest to get it, and acting is one thing he is serious about. His past
roles consisted of a production of Alice in Wonderland as the Cheshire Cat. He has his family to
thank most for believing in his acting dream, but also thanks to the producers for giving him a
chance.
Elsha Temeirsma - Manal
Elsha is excited to be on stage again with KCP. Past performances include: Shrek, The Lion
King, & Once on this Island (The Melody in Me), Peter Pan, & The Little Mermaid (KCP) Alice
in Wonderland, The Wizard of Oz, & Peter Pan (Moving Art). Elsha would like to Margot
Hamilton at The Melody in Me, everyone at KCP, and her family for their encouragement and
support.
Erica Zoldi - Genie Dancer/Dance Captain
Erica is thrilled to be back with KCP! She studies dance and is a member of the Performance
Team and Triple Threat Program at Moving Art, as well as studying Piano and Voice. Select
show credits include: Seussical the Musical, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
(Drayton Entertainment), Alice into Madness (St. Peter's Catholic Secondary School), The Lion
King, Alice in Wonderland, Rent (Moving Art), The Little Mermaid Jr., and Beauty and the Beast
Jr. (KCP). Erica would like to thank Catherine Toner, her Moving Art instructors and friends,
family and the amazing cast and crew of Aladdin Jr. for making this such a memorable
experience.
Ffion Krommus - Omar
Ffion is a young performer, currently attending her second year of high school. Ffion has a great
love for the performing arts and participates in a wide array of music and theatric based activities

both in and outside of school. She would like to thank Jacquemain and her mother for always
supporting her. Ffion is excited to see where the arts take her in the future.
Grace Barks - Palace Attendant
Acting has always been a part of Grace’s life, big or small. She has spent the last five years
studying Voice with Catherine Toner but is taking a break this year to work on her acting skills.
grace has found this to be an exciting production to work on and has learned many new things
and also met so many new people. she hopes you enjoy the show!
Hannah Holland - Palace Guard, Beggar
Hannah is thrilled to be a part of KCP’s Aladdin Jr.! She ventured into the world of live theatre
eight years ago, and since then Hannah has been involved in all things musical theatre.
Highlights include: Urinetown, School of Rock, and Rent (Moving Art), Fame and Willy Wonka
(Eastview Secondary School), and Legally Blonde (The Melody In Me). Hannah is currently
working towards her grade eight RCM vocal exam with her vocal coach Edwina Douglas, as
well as dancing competitively and being part of the Triple Threat Program at Moving Art.
Hannah would like to thank Julia, Adam, Noah, Devon, KCP, and her mom and grandfather for
their support throughout this process. Enjoy this high adventure!
Isabella Carvalho - Jasmine
Isabella couldn’t be more excited to be back onstage and part of this amazing cast. The role of
Jasmine is one she has always wished for and is so happy she gets to take it on. Isabella found
her passion for musical theatre doing, a school production of “Annie Jr.” in 2014 and has been
doing it ever since. She joined Kempenfelt Community Players three years ago, making this
production of “Aladdin Jr.” her fifth show with them. She would like to thank her friends and
family for their continuous support and encouragement, and also the outstanding cast and crew
for bringing this incredible show together. Enjoy the show!
Isaiah Kent - Palace Guard, Prince Abdullah’s Attendant
Isaiah is a very nice person who is really fun to be around. He is 13 years old and lives in a
family of 6. He loves doing physical activities including dance, flips, sports and even just
running. He also plays guitar, ukulele, drums and a bit of piano. (He also is always singing in the
shower). Aladdin Jr. is his first official show. He would like to say thank you to my family and
friends for all the help especially Caleb Barnes for getting me rides to and from rehearsals. He
would also like to thank the producer(s) and directors for all the help/advice.
James Fullenweider - Sultan
James Fullenwider is a 17 year old student in grade 12. James has previously been involved in
his school's production of 4am at the Sears Festival. James is thankful for his parents
encouragement to get involved with theatre, his singing coach Trevor Covelli, and his drama
teacher since grade 9, Keri Hughes, who has taught him the art well.
Jayden Tinianov - Jafar
Jayden has been part of several KCP productions including Beauty and the Beast, Little Mermaid
and Oliver. He has been with vocal coach Catherine Toner for the past four years. His love for

musical theatre shows every time he steps on stage and intends to study theatre in university next
year. Enjoy the show!
Jehvon Williams - Genie
Jehvon Williams is excited to perform in this production of Aladdin Jr. He has only recently
gotten into theatre, having played Willy Wonka in his high school production of Roald Dahl’s
Willy Wonka. Jehvon loves to sing and is an active choir member. He’d like to thank his friends
and family for pushing him to do his best all the way.
Kiersten Parris - Genie Dancer
Kiersten Parris is excited to take part in her first in a KCP production! She loves dancing,
singing, acting, and even working backstage. Kiersten has been a part of many other productions,
such as The Wizard of Oz Jr., Alice in Wonderland Jr., as well as Benzai in The Lion King Jr.,
and Mama Euralie in Once on this Island Jr., all with Moving Art. This past year, she had the
opportunity to help backstage with Moving Art’s Rent (School Edition). In her spare time,
Kiersten enjoys working with SFX makeup and playing ukulele. She would like to thank her
mother for driving her, as well as all of the directors of Aladdin Jr., as well as the production
team who made all of this possible.
Kylie Orr-Goodeill - Palace Attendant, Beggar
Kylie is thrilled to be a part of KCP’s production of Aladdin Jr.! Kylie has been involved in
theatre since she was about nine years old. Some of the past productions she’s been in include
Shrek Jr. and Lion King Jr. (The Melody in Me), Peter Pan Jr. (KCP), and many more. Kylie
also takes piano and voice with Margot Hamilton. She would like to thank the entire team at
KCP for putting so much time and effort into this show. She hopes that you enjoy the show!
Loveworthy Tiriboyi - Prince Abdullah’s Attendant, Featured Dancer
Loveworthy is 16 years old and enjoys eating, reading, writing, singing, playing the ukulele as
well as track and field. Loveworthy would like to thank God for giving her the ability to act and
her drama teachers Mr. Jacquemain and Mrs. Morgan for feeding her desire to act and
encouraging her to step way out of her comfort zone.
Madelyn Kenyon - Iago
Madelyn is an energetic girl who loves to sing. She recently performed in the production “The
Child” (Emmanuel Baptist Church), in the children’s ensemble. Madelyn is classically trained in
piano and voice. When she is not singing or performing Madelyn is playing with her three
siblings, swimming, tumbling or participating in soccer. She would like to thank her wonderful
music teacher Tiana Struthmann (Studio Tiana) as well as her family and all the cast and
production staff from KCP.
Marshall Woodcock - Babkak, Set Construction Co-Lead
Marshall’s love for Musical Theatre began at the age of 7. This is Marshall’s sixth show with
KCP, his first being in 2013 in How I Became a Pirate. Some of his favourite roles include
Donkey in Shrek the Musical, Tevye in Fiddler on the Roof as well as the Youth ensemble in the
KCP 40th Anniversary Show. Marshall has also explored film and television, starring in an

episode of ‘Paranormal Witness’ and a promo for ‘TIFF’, along with venturing into writing,
directing, filming and producing numerous films and videos including his Action-Comedy movie
‘Diamond Enemy’ (all available on his website: www.stargeekscentral.com). Marshall also
enjoys playing guitar, collecting, and listening to as much music as he can get his hands on. This
is Marshall’s sixth show with KCP and he is thrilled to be back on stage with them. Enjoy the
show!
Matthew McQuarrie-Cottle - Aladdin
Matthew is 16 years old, he loves to listen to music, watch movies and play games.
This is his first production and he has loved transferring his choir experience to the show.
Matthew thanks his Mother, family, and friends for always loving and supporting him through all
of his endeavours.
Mia Greatrix - Beggar
Mia is having SO MUCH FUN in her fourth play with KCP.
Her favourite roles include Flounder (Little Mermaid), Peggy (Pint Size Pirate), Adriana
(Comedy of Errors). She likes to listen to music, text her aunt, and play with her dog. Mia
thanks family, friends, and Catherine, for their support. High Adventure awaits!
Owen Gariepy - Palace Guard, Cave of Wonders
Owen is excited to be making his KCP debut in Aladdin Jr. Passionate about performing arts,
Owen plays various musical instruments, and was Zip-Tide in The Little Mermaid at Cookstown
Central P.S. He is now a member of the Bear Creek S.S. Concert Band, Concert Choir and Drum
Line. Owen is thankful to his family for their enthusiasm and support of his musical aspirations.
Quinn Buelow - Prince Abdullah’s Attendant, Palace Guard
Quinn is thrilled to be back with KCP after enjoying life as a Pirate in Peter Pan Jr. last year.
Other previous musical credits include The Music Man (TIFT) and The Lion King Jr. (Moving
Art). When not on stage Quinn enjoys doing anything musical whether it is performing with his
saxophone or just strumming a ukulele in his room. When outdoors Quinn loves tearing up trails
on his mountain bike and having a blast! Enjoy the show.
Rachel Shaw - Palace Attendant, Palace Guard
Rachel is a 13-year-old student who has wanted to join KCP since she first sat in the audience
with her schoolmates. She was happy to be able to perform in KCP's Peter Pan Jr. last year and
is so excited to be able to share Aladdin Jr. with you now.
Riley Hubbard - Genie Dancer
Riley is very excited to join the cast of Aladdin Jr., having previously performed as Nibbs in
Peter Pan Jr. Riley’s other theatre experience includes Lion King Jr., Broadway Musical
Madness and Candide. Riley is a competitive dancer, enjoys playing guitar & piano and is
continuing her study of the vocal conservatory levels. Riley is passionate about travelling and
social justice; she continues to work as part of her school’s leadership and Me to We teams.
Riley’s enthusiasm is contagious with her love of music and her passion for singing. Riley would
like to thank everyone for their unending support.

Sarah Johnston - Palace Guard, Featured Dancer
Sarah is thrilled to be apart of this year’s production of Aladdin Jr! This is her fifth year among
the KCP family, and hopes that it will not be her last! She has previously appeared in Peter Pan,
The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, and Seussical the Musical. Sarah is also excited for
the school’s production of Freaky Friday this spring! She has participated in the Triple Threat
program at Moving Art, and throughout her career has had years of singing and dancing
experience. She invites you to sit back, relax, and enjoy the show!
Sarah Rodman - Featured Dancer
Sarah is excited to be a part of KCP’s production of Aladdin Jr. This is her second performance
with KCP as she played the role of a Lost Boy in Peter Pan Jr. last year. Past performances
include Zazu in Melody in Me’s Lion King, ensemble roles in Once On This Island, Wizard of Oz
and Shrek, and Children’s Chorus in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat with
Drayton Entertainment. She currently studies Grade 7 Piano and Theory with Carly Ann Mete
and Voice with Charlene Day at Moving Art. Enjoy the show!
Serena Ruscitti - Genie Dancer
Serena Ruscitti is an experienced performer and has been doing different kinds of shows for over
10 years. Since the age of four she has trained in all styles of dance, and took an early passion for
ballet. It wasn’t until high school that she found a new love for musical theatre. This year she is
in both Aladdin Jr. and Shrek with KCP and hopes to study Theatre in college next fall.
Yuah van Zyl - Palace Guard, Featured Dancer
Yuah is an outgoing, energetic Grade 6 student. Her favourite subjects are music, art and gym.
Her first acting experience was in 2016 when she attended a Talk is Free Theatre camp, playing
the role of North Carolina Jones. Yuah plays piano, flute, ukulele, and is a keen gymnast. Yuah
loves being part of the Aladdin community!

